
MONEY TALKS

Tbe interviews The Herald is publish-
ing tell a stoiy of unanimous approval
of its efforts to secur»'a Southern Cali-
fornia representation on the San l'ran-
oisco convention program.

Everybody favors lending the nmral
and financial aid of this section, because
everybody is satisfied that no efforts
annul 1 he spared to secure an event so

full of real political benefit to the whole
state of California as the meeting of tbe
Republican National convention in San
Francisco would be.

Now that everybody is agreed on the

importatice of inducing the convention
to California everybody should assist
.Southern California in raising a respect-

able share ot tho convention fund.
Don't let everybody wait for everybody

else. But let each individual oe an ex-

ample all by himself.
As we said yesterday money talks best :

when it talks quickest, Its value is great j
in the degree that the need for it is
argent.

Sun Francisco is raising the fund now;

she may have it completed by this time

next week.
Ten thousand dollars subscribed by

Southern California in the next few days \
will reoeive tnoie notice, make a deeper j
impression and give us more influ"nee I
than $100,000 subscribed after all the
money required lias liven secured.

Do nol stand baCK and wait for the next |
fellow to put hia name down for some-

thing, but subscribe what you can afford
and subscribe it atones without refer-
ence to ot tiers.

Una hundred dollar subscriptions are

good, thousand dollar subscriptions .are
better, but all subscriptions,whether they

bo for one dollar or one thousand dollars,
arc good and will be appreciated by all

loyal Ualifornians for the spirit that in-

spires them.
It is not expected that a few people

will carry the burden, hut that many
will take it up and thus make it light for

each.
Every banker, merchant, manufac-

turer, professional man. mechanic,

artisan. laborer, and land - owner
in this end of the state is interest-
ed in the magnificent results that will in

evitably How from tbe exhibition to thou-
sands el representative citizens of other

parts of the union of our wonderful re-
souices. niatchlc- climate and unrivaled
advantages. And especially is rhe lanu

owner interested in the project. What-
ever may be said of tbe degree to which
other people are benefited by the immi-
gration and investment that would be

stimulated by the session of the Republi-
can convention at san Francisco, to say
nothing of innumerable niher good effect-,

there can be no question about the mag-
nitude of the benefit conferred 00 those

who own and have for sale tho earth in

California. Every person added to the \
population and every dollar milled to the
capital of Southern California cannot fail
to confer good on tne land owner, what-

ever it may do for others. People must
have land to live on, and capital either
directly or indirectly is dopsndent 0:1 land
for investment. That the holding of the
great convention in California will oper-

ate to bring thousands of prominent resi-

dents and millions uf cspital here in a
few years, no one even casually acquaint-

ed with the effects of former large as-
semblages of strangers in this state and
fairly appreciating lh» drawing power of

California's attraction! can doubt. In
fact, the land onwers ol California can-
Dot afford to have the convention stay
away.

Put voir sympathy and enthusiasm
lntu concrete form,

And the nest form of the kind takes tie
sbape of the dollar.

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN TWO TE.4S-
URES

S The Express in the course of a 'more or
less painful explanation of its revised
attitude on the tariff question, as set
forth in a recent editorial dissertation on
the unavailability of MoKinley as n pres-
idential candidate, asserts that tbe new
tariffnci bus established no new indii-
triis.

We consider this a covert attempt to
liker. it to the McKinley act, .vliich not
only tailed to open any new industries
but closed down a large number of eld
ones, besides reducing the wages of sev-
eral hundred thousand workers, and leav-
ing a vast multitude without any wages
at ail.

If Hie Express had kept en rappori with
wale newu vi ths past year in tue way tnat

a newspaper should it would know 'hat
since tho enactment of what it baa fre-
quently designated as the "Wilson-Gor-
man free trade tariff bill." a great many
new industrial establishments have been
established, and what is of more vital
consequence nearly all the old industries

that put up the shutters under McKinlev
ism nave taken them down again, while
tbe wages srale, in nearly every par: of

rhe country, have been restored In where
McKinley found them. Not the least
among the now establishments started in !
the past year ure twenty-six new tin
plate mills; aud not the least important
industrial event in the same time is the
gam of 51,000(1)00 pounds in the Ameri-
can production of tin plate.

The lierall, in common with other
Democratic papers, has on several occas-
ions within a few months published the
names and addresses of scores id' the
largest industrial concerns in the United
Siate-<. employing hundreds of thousands
of people, that cither closed down or re-
duced wages from 1" to .'in per cent under
the McKinley act and before the Wilson

lull had been heard of, ami in very many

important Instances, like those of the

Illinois steel works, employing 7000 men.
and the Carnegie mills, employing 15,003
men, before Mr. Cleveland had been
elected the second time, in 'art. the
harvest of suspensions.lockouts and wage

reductions began in IstM, within a yearof
the adoption ol tho McKinley bill, and
continued until tho latter wns repealed.

It indicates the possession ot superb
nerve'or a former champion of McKin-
leyisnt to quibble on the number of in-
dustries the present tariff bill has estab-
lished in the face of the incontrovertible
facts we have suggested and with which
the Express must certainly be familiar.

We grant that from the point of view of
protection the McKinley hill was the
most consistent and logical pteco of tariffJ
legislation to he found in the hlltory of

this country, because it was more prohib-
itive of trade than any other tariffbill,
and needed hut a few sups more lo be
absolutely prohibitive. And it is sad to
think Unit because he was logical and en-
deavored to be faithfully consistent as a
protectionist, that the political party
which has so lung tatigbt the philosophy
of scarcity and tte doctrine of everlast-
ing taxation, has given him the cold
hand nnd will knot) him no more.

Of such is the ingratitudo of men, es-
pecially Republican men.

TAXATION AMD VACANT 1.0T5

A few weeks ago the New York World
editorially advocated and urged, with all 'the vigor peculiar to that great journal, i
the assessment and taxing "f vacant lots
in that metropolis at their full value.
Tho article called forth simultaneously j
the strongest possible commendation nnd |
the bitterest opposition. Since then the ;
World litis received a tlood ofcominnnios- j
tions, many of whicn it has published.
Despite '.lie denunciations of wealthy
land speculators and monopolists, tliat j
paper, instead of modifying its demand
for vacant lot taxation, reiterates it m
frequent elitorials which are producing |
consternation in tha ranks ci those who
grow rich front tho enterprise ol others
instead of by their own efforts. The
World disclose! and comments upon ttie
fees that there aro vacant lots within
the corporate limits of New York num-
bering up into thousands, which arc im-
mensely valuable but which are assessed
yearly at a valuation shamefully dispro-
portionate to the prices at which the
owners offer them for sale, if indeed tliey
ara for sale at all. Strange as it may
seem the taxing powers in New York, as
elsewhere, seem to overlook the undeni-
able fact thai whatever value attaches to
v city lot comes to it by the growth and
enterprise of tee community; that with-
out population and improvements and
business and desirable social conditions,
land would have no value. And yet in
New York vacant land is never assessed
at more than 40 par cent of its actual
value. It is well known that wnile sev-
eral hundred thousand human beings are
crowded like caged animals Into tene-

ment houses of New York, amid sur-
roundings productive of physical nnd
moral disease, one half tne area of that
metropolis is yet unimproved and is held
out of use for speculative purposes.

Many of the vast fortunes pojseised by
New York aristocrats, notably the Asters,
have come either wholly or in part from
land values which the community «*s a
whole produced, with no assistance from
thu present generation of pampered

drones themselves. The lax laws of New
York direct that all property shall be as-
sessed at its actual cash value: yet it is a
common thing for an assessment to be
made on vacant land at not more than
U'o per cent of the price asked oy the
owner. The fact that vacant ground,

however valuable it may ne, yields no
revenue to its owaer is liable to make an
assessor's heart tender and bis conscience
elastic, especially when the owner is rich
and liberal,

A recent article In tho Work1 urging

the taxation of vacant lota the same us
improved lots equally valuable as to loca-
tion, states a fact which probably is not
generally known in this country. It re*

fers to the industrial condition of Japan.
In that empire land speculation is un-
known. No person is there periniitcd to
hold land out of ns.'. The owner must
use it or relinquish his claim tismie
one who will. It is said that there is nut
an unemployed workman in Japan who
is willing to work nnd needs employ-
ment; also that grinding and degrading
poverty, audi as disgraces Europe and
America, is unknown on Japaneati soil.

The World is pushing its propose I tax
reform measure all the border because of
tho opposition arrayed against it and the
ahu-e 'leaped 11110:1 the paper from cer-
tain quarters. There has become a liyrro

light nt" ween the World on one sije and
the "Mesh and the devil tin the other.
New York, however, is not alone in the
matter of overcrowded tenements stand-
ing in strange proximity to vacant
ground hold ot labulous prioes. Similar
conditions exist in every other large city,
and similar results neoessarily follow.
The fact that in many of our great cities

the honest wealth producer) ami taxpay-
ers are rapidly awakening to the injus-
tice of existini taxation methods is a
hopeful sign. Everybody should no sat-

isfltd witii even-handed justice for ail
and none si.uuid be content with less.

K411.r0 M> E.\I»4\SION

A rsnowal of railroad construction
throughout the country addi testimony to
the industrial revival. A leading railroad
aut.iurn. declares that the work now in
hand indicates the construction of about
2500 miles of road for the year 1895,

Of this amount nearly three quarters
will have been built since June .",'J, 1895,
Only about a quarter was built between
January Ist and Juno ,lOth and in twenty-
three states and territories no additional
Hack was laid at all. Dut with tbe coui-

ing ot bsttor conditions additional rail-
road service is demanded, ami new and
old transpirtation companies are readily
responding.

The figures about railroad making in

the United States tell a story of gigantic
strides in development tnat would have

been almost beyond the conception of the

men win created the republic. In IS7I
the I'niteil States had 44,611 miles of
track, to 1880 this had been increase) to
84,225 miles. In 1890 the figures 157,1i:Ri
had oeen reached, and in 1895, including
what is in course, or soon will be. of
construction, we will be able to claim
189,000 miles.

\V tli the wonderful development that
will occur in tho south and tho west, this
mileace. stupendous as it is, will unques-
tionably be duplicated in amount in less
than two decades*

THE POLITE WORLD
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Miss Clara Walton nnd Miss Grace
Ferns worth entertained deligntfully last
night at the home of the former's parents

on BonSsllo avenue. Sheets and pillow
rases disguised the guests ttte first part
of tbe evening and after their identity
was known dancing and llallowen
games were enjoyed. The party was v
very jolly one and liroke up at a late
hour after the serving of tempting re-
fresh men t<. Those invited acre the
Misses Alice Groff, Helen t'arhart.
Blanche lHin-11, Helen Dnevnport, Helen
Howe-, Pansy Wblttakar. Marguerite
Moore, Rowena Moore, Felt, Margaret
Kastnutn, Louise Bosbyebell, Millie Mc-
Cormick, May Kidgcway, Brown,Carwell,
Newlin Maniie Ham bright, Gladys Kelt,
Messrs. He Forest, Harvey. Kay Conger,
Fowler, Will Fowler. Dodaworth, Farns-
WOTtb, Charlie White. Karl Lewis, tiuy
Corson, Burdett Jevne, Homer Donnell,
Fred Hambrlght, Frank Walton, Cbarile
Walton. Ernest M.'kke. llarrv Dull,
Harry < air. Sam Moolton, Willie Cockms,

*darence Matison.

V, P. S, C. B. entertainment
Mrs. Hollenbeck threw open her spa-

Dious and beautiful home last night to
me Y. P. s. C, K. of the Bolye Height 9

Presbyterian church for a very delightful
entertainment given under the auspices
Ol the society for the ivnclit of the new
church that i- being completed on Chi-
cago street. The evening was enjoyable,
a* it was successful, and that is laying

Imuch if the large crowd present repre-
!senteil In any way the shining silver,

pieces that were taken In at the door,
j t here was an acceptable program ren-
! dered, after wnich tuc guests were told
jmany mysterious things relating to Hal-
! iowcen night, and their future was told
? and Halloween games enjoyed, all of
I which were under the able supervision of
! Miss M. Kimball. Two delicious howls
iof punch weie presided over by Misses
jWilson nnd Faithful, and the guests were
cordially received hy Mrs. Hollenbeck,
Mr. and Mr-. Shosten and Mr. and Mrs.
Sanborn. The ro>ros were beautifully
decorated with vines and a profusion 1 J
Mowers that were arranged with artistic
sk 11. Mi-a Nellie Hutchinson presided
over the ooffee urn ami the tempting
retrd9liin Mits were serve I by the Misses

\u25a0 May DilK, Grace Burnett, Mable Matty,
Owen Dick, Bessie l.lttleooy, Nettie rJtul-

jlung, Allie Hedges, Laura Shorten and
l'.eaa Morrow. There was a recitation by

' Miss Grace Burnett and Mrs. Wales. Mr.
I Valentine ami Mr. Karl Valentine's
I selections on the violin itave much pleas-

tire, ant Mr. George Valentine's recita-
tion was B feature of the evening.
There was a piano solo by Miss tsacon

and a song given by Mr. Faithful, and
much praise should be given the Har-
Wood guitar club.

Babies Entertained
Mrs. Eliza L\ Obeur gave one of the

most charming affairs of tbe week yester-

day at her borne, corner Figueroa and

Jefferson streets, to celebrate the th'rd
birthday of iier two grandsons, Frank
11 iar Long, and Frank Obear. The
bouse wns artistically decorated with

chrysanthemums, but the prettiest group-
ing of flowers was when the wee littlo
hosts and their guests were seated around
a large round table in 'heir high cnairs.
They one anu till fully appreciated the
signilicance of tne occasion as tneir In-
fantile dignity proved. Two cakes were
bright with three candles each, and
dainty refreshments dear to baby hearts
were served, the mothers who were also
present enjoying a more substatial re-
past. Little Miss Annlta Thonius was
the debutante of the afternoon, it being
her first party. 'Those present were the
Misses KutheVine Chichester, Georgia oft,
Margaiet Maurice, Luile Chandler, Grace
Rowley, Annlta Thomas. Katharine
tJbear, Elsie Obear, Masters Steven leong,
Jr., Hoy Bancroft and Harold Lewis.

Dolphin Social Club
The Dolphin Social club gave their fust

!dunce of the season at Maccahee hall on
jMain street last night, which proved
1a very delightful affair. There was a

larg'- attendance present and the guests

were made to reel at homo by tho cordial
[greeting extended by the reception com-. mittee, Messrs. Charles Taylor, S. Gal-
! britb, Ed Owens and William Farris.
', 'Iho competent floor committee were

Mi"-r-. A. Mass, Bicbard Barklay, Will-
iam Fitzpatrick, Charles Merriam and

iFrank Ellis. A good orchestra was in
jattendance, which added greatly to the

: pleasure of the evening.

Hallowe'en Social
Com) any A of the Young Women's

\ Christian association gave a very charm-
ing affair at the residence of Miss Keyser

'on South Qiand avenue last evening.

' M -. Irvin, captain of Company A, and
Miss Healy received the guest". Each
guest mat was bidden to the delightful
evening Drought with tbem a new mem-
ber of the association, thus enlarging the

! membership of the association. Hailow-
[ c'en games were enjoyed and refresh-,

ineiiis wero served. There nas a large
'? number present and a pleasant evening
jwas enjoyed by all. Flowers, vines and
I jacko'l jnterns combined made most effco-
I tive decorations.

?

Candy Poll
The Mis-es Harris on Smith I'ea:

street invited a number of friends last
night tD a candy pull. This delightful
occupation, in addition to games, enter-
tained the guests during the evening.
Those present wero the Misses Hart well,
jKinily Alexander, the Misses Ward, Kula
I Hitchcock, the Messrs. Hartwell, Stan-
Iberry, Keller, Krwin, Chichester %nd
I Vellie.

Luncheon at Hrs. Hatch's
Mrs. Hatch gave a most -"cliglitfjI

luncheon yesterday at her homo 011 .South
I lower street to meet Miss Miller of Min-
neapolis. Covers were laid for twelve and
the table was prettily decorated with
white chrysanthemums and ferns. After

! the serving ol the dainty menu the young
I ladles were entertained with having their

fortunes told with ooffes grounds and 10a
leaves. Those present were the Misses

NEW CARPBT STORE
N'e .lea H RKOA IWAY

We fir*selling at the following prices:
Moqne: carpets, best, .+ 1 yard
Tapestry carpels, Mlo yard
Ingrain carpeia, 80c yard
Ing a n stair carpels, -Oc yard
UatUng, toe yard
l,tndleuu), 40*- yar I
Kuas, door mat-, cheap

C. A. JL lob, Bieedwa. and fsurth

Miller, l.ongley, York.tbo Mi-sea Kiggin,
the Misses Wellborn, tbe Misses Goodrich
and Mrs. Mitchell.

Prom the Quaker City
Prof. P. M. Munyon, of Munjon's fam-

ous remedies, Philadelphia, is in the city
on a visit in which both business and
pleasure are combined. The professor is

rccompanied by Col. 1.. A. Mackintosh,
also of the Quaker City. Moth gentlemen
arc quartered at the flollenbeck and will
probably retnniil in tbe vicinity of the
City of the Angclfs for two or three
week s.

Her.- and There
Invitations have been issued by Mr.

nnd Mrs. K. H. Wade fur tue marriage of
their daughter, Miss Evangeline Wade, to
1 >r. Euwar.it). Bogert, jr., United States
navy. Th« wedding will occur November
1 Ith at 8 oclock, in St. Paul's church, Ban
Diego.

Mr. Orr Cash will leave Saturday for
Salt Lake City, wners he has accepted a
position with the Rio Grande railroad.

Captain and Mrs, Overton entertained
informally with an oyster dinner last
night at their home on MontnoutO ave-
nue.

Miss (Irace Cole expects to leave on the
:(ith of this month for New York, where
!she willvisit her sister. Mrs. McLaughlin.
i Mrs. William Maurice entertained last
night at her homo on Sttnteo street in

jbonor of her son Kalpn.

Miss Binma Reader, ooaat secretary of
tbe Y. \V. ('. T. U., is visiting friends in

! the eiiy.

I Mrs. Carthart anil family have remov-
-IcJ from tlie Melrose ami hare taken a
jhouse on Vvest Adams street.

The engagement is announced of Miss
Mrnie Meyer of San Francisco and Mr.

Ltid Zobel of this city. They will receive
on Sunday November 3d, tietween the
hours of and 6p. m., at the residence
of Mrs. Hoffman, 617 West Seventh street.

MYRA

<), that August night t
0, that August night!

The moon in the opal mid air hung like
a wonderful blossom white,

As I dipped*my oars in the diamond
spray.

And my boat, like a sea bird, flew away.
The beautiful Myr.i was with me there.
Ami the splendor of the summer was in

her hair;
The lilies ot summer were in her face:
The suul of the summer was in her grace;
The song of the summer was in her tone;
The passion of summer was in her zone;
The glory that gladdens the summer

skies
Was shining and soft in her soft blue

eyes!

O, that magic night.
0, that magic night 1

The nriilal of every beautiful thing and
blessed that can delight!

The silvered tuirets and shining towers
The hanging gar li tis of golden flowers;
The almond-trees, with their argent

blooms.
By huary temples and fanes and tombs;
The spicy seen's from the shore outblown
That tingle i and thrilled Ihrotigu our

blood and bone,
Ami the songs of tbe bulbuls sung in

time
With the wooing winds and tbe waves a-

rhyme,
While'over and under and through was

blent
The mystical light of the ::rmanentl

0, tliat passion-night!
O. that passion-night.

Tho palace windows, that fronted the
waves with lamps, were all a-ligbt;

And we hcara the wnltzers a-waltzing
there,

And their Ijugbter-oeals on the pulsing
air,

While down through the glittering room-
they went

The songs of the minnesingers blent
Witri harps and bugles In strains divine
That "red bur blood like the dame of

wine.
And the stars were tangled within the

spray
That dripped from my dripping oars

away;
And niv heart was tangled witnin the

hair
Of the beautiful Myra before me there.

0, betrothal-night I
O, betrotbal-night 1

When God threw open his gates to us and
let us Into a laiut of light?

A land of luve that was all out own
And I was tho king of its crown and

throne,
Aud Myra was oueen.with an equal share
In all (if the beauty that blossomed there;
In all of the halcyon hopes and sweets
Thai threw their garland* heforo my feet;
In all ul the jubilant joys that camo
With festal trumps and with flags a-

flame ;
In all of my very self a part ?

Spirit of spirit and heart of heart!

Throwing rice at bride" has long oeen
a custom in increasing disfavor, but now
the throwing of paper confetti has Legun.
Soma brides object to this also, saying
they uo not want wads of caper thrown
at them either.

AT THE THEATERS

The Hurban?There wore very few
vacant Brats at this theater last evening.
The Bnilgn as presented by the Frawley
company deserves the success it is meet-
ing with, for tbe production is far ahead
of any previous presentation given in
this city. Manager Cooper did a wise
thing in engaging such an excellent
combination of players, and making no
deviation in the popular prices that
always prevail at this bouse. As a re-
sult prosperity is reigning supreme at
this commodious and popular theater.
The Knsign will be given the balance of
the week and nt tomorrow's matinee.
Nancy ,v Co. is to be produced on Mon-
day evening and Lady Sholto Douglass
will ue given a small part in the cast.
The young lady ia meeting with a hearty
reception at each performance and has
made a good impiession with the theater-
going public.

\u25a0Cr <r *?
New Los Angeles Theater.?Tonight is

1lie opening performance of the comic
opera Krniinie, given under tbe personal
direction ol Mr. C. Modinl Wood. The
cast includes the Lns Angeles favorites,
Mrs. Washington lierry, Lmmu Itoland
Sohnabel, Derniee lloimes, itose Dalton
and Messrs. O. W. Kyle, K. W. Sullivan,
Ludwig Belmer, lleorge Dalton, Mabin
and others. The cast and chorus are
strong and a clever performance may bo
looked for.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE EXCURSION

Over the Mount Lowe Railway Saturday, No-
vember a, ißqs

Trains will leave Los Angeles Terminal
railway station at 9:10 and 11 :ilu a.m.und

at 2:00 and 4:4") p.m. Returning will
leave Eobo mountain at 2:.'io 5:00 and 9:80
p.m. All who can are earnestly recom-
mended to take the early trains, afford-
ing the most time possible, as there will
be much to see and enjoy. Collation at

the new Alpine house in the great forest
at J oclock; the two morning trains are
necessary for this. ltegular banquet at
Eobo Mountain house at b' ocloclt with
grand moonlight excursion over the Al-
pine division all the evening. For those
remaining over night special entertain-
ments will be given until midnight.when
tne planets, including the moon and
Jupiter, will be visible. Fares half rates,
as per circular at office. Third and Spring
streets.

Origin ol Names
Some significance should be attached to

one's name, an a badly naraed child is
very apt to be influenced as much by its
signification as by the stars under which
it is born, says the seer* And so here
are a few til our favorite names and their
origin ami meaning: Anna, from the
Hebrew, meaning a prophetess ; Annette,
from the French, sweet but sorrowful;
Caroline, Latin, noble-spirited; Dorothy,
Celtic, fruitful; Edith and Edna, Saxon,
happiness; Frances, Cernian, free:
Grace, Latin, favor; Helen, Greek, a very
beautiful woman : Ida.Greek,a lofty moun-
tain : Josephine, French, a paver of life;
Lucy, Latin, sbining: Louisa, French,
defender of her people; Leonora, Polish,
victorious: Margaret. German, a pearl;
Madeline, French, favored: Marie and
Maria, front French and Spanish and
Mary, from Hebrew, a salt tear or a drop
of water.

Melba has been proclaimed by a Chi-
cago paper as the successor of Tatti
though the diva of Craig-y-nos has 1101

yet intimated ihat she proposes to relin-
quish her mantle. Metba is all right, hut
she can't edge Madame Nioclini off the
vric stage.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded GoM Medal Midwinter l;air. San r'ranaaco.
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f The Paris \
I \u25a0 Millinery » 1
\ Parlors J

Ladies
lam certain 1y showing the finest
and most stylishly trimmed Hats
and Bonnets in Los Angeles.

Call and see them.
My price is the lowest.

Mrs. F.W.Thurston.

357 S. Spring,
Cor. Fourth.

Jofaot He&ltb
* SENT FREE

It is a m.itterof va e t importance to mothers.
The manufacturers of th<- OAIL BORDEN
EAOl.t; BRAND CONDENSED MILK
i,sueapjmrhlet.entitled "INFANTHEALTH."
which sh .ui.t he in every home. Address. NEW
YORK CONDENSED MILKCO., 71 Hudson
Street, New York.

HOTELS A\D RESORTS, Opens Oct 30

A> 4»
PASADENA'S MA 3NIFICHNT

f^B^? S^S^S^- WhC "? ,; HOTEL GREEN..
?' Vt ''SSSfflw*^- 1*WiifUs&tl&MiiaSi "jSf *he newsstand finest hotel In Lot

' 1 . T»B BW aE !,'P*flttll''L»I-' »,ngcles county Orer B*osunny
JS-JllE "'"1 spacious rooma. with private:ifift: Hrfl^-i parlor and ' athroomi ; convenient_

i.«r i» ~ N llilHlWHliWmi . to three lines uf steam railway;
fr i I |IE .Vlmflfl'' -- I i.os Angeles and Pasadena

v-"T»a« -fZLIX trie cars pass the, door. Every
\u25a0*> V._«-.' modern aonvenler.ee.

i jUEQ=¥l«as^^, r^i?s» O. a. aREEN, Owner.- C , j. H. HOLfIES, Manager.

THE Opens November Ist, under new management.
The chef, second cook, baker and head waiter

-. a*r t-h-</"v are from the celebrated Poland Spring House,
SAIN MARCOS South Poland, Maine.

W. RAYMOND, N. S. fiULLAN
SANTA BARBARA Proprietor flanager

Ti lX First-class and modern in all its appointments.

Special accommodations for Tourists and permanent_
guests.

ABBOTSFORD J. J. MARTIN & SON, Props.

S. E. corner Eighth and Hope Sts.,

IXjN L°s Angeles.

ll< k'Pri TO A H/T/'iVT A tor. Spring and Third, I.os Angelas. European; oenillM hi, KAMI» A iratly located: moderate ram. V. M. MAI.I.OItY, Pro

111 \ F1;1I A V 411-427 N. MAINST. No better hotel in any respect in I.os Angeles
111 tr r IV| 1\ i> than the "Hoffman." Try it and deny the fact and you shall have

one .lay free. *1...0 and $2.50 per day rate T. \V. BTKOBKI D'SK. Proprietor.

/'I)4 VI\ rilivr r I> 4 T ROOMS FROM 25 CENTS TO fl.oo PER DAY.
\Jfl\,i\iNJJ C jTjIN 1 ItiVjLv Per week, C1.25 to 88.00 Near the junctlun of all
the street car lines in the ci:y. 821-328 North Main st JOS. MOFFATT, Proprietor.

/' IJ \ VI\ 1) i />1 prri FINEST ROOMS IN THE CITY AT .lOn, 75c AND SI.OU
ITIV/VINIJ 1 AUIrIV Per day: *8.00 to 87.00 per week, *<J.OU to 5525.00 per
auiutb, at 423 autd 4- jA Spdug .tr.eu >. 8. uj.sdun, manager.

?Th» Beit I*The Cheapest"

BOSTON GOODS STORE
TELEPHONE 004

239 South Broadway
Opposite City Hall

THIS IS

Remnant
Day
Not many of them, but they are all fresh, clean,

new goods.

Remnants of Silk

Remnants of Dress Goods
Remnants of Linings

Remnants of Laces

Remnants of Embroideries
Remnants of Flannels

Remnants of Linens

Remnants of Muslins

Remnants of Ribbons
Remnants of Draperies

In fact, all the Remnants in the store will be

marked at from one-third to one-half off

For Today Only

BOSTON aooosgTOßE

|
. . MILLINERY . , I

I The Surprise, 242 South Spring St. I
[3 " g

Latest Winter Styles as fine quality Imported French Millinery '4
as can be found on earth at Cut Rate Prices?soc on the dollar.

1 50 dozen Ladies' latest style Felt Hats 40c?Value 75c 1
I 20 dozen Trimmed Walking Hats. French Felt $I.oo?Value f2.00 1
1 2$ dozen English Felt Walking Hats, Trimmed 75c?Value $1.00
S too dozen Buckram Hat Frames 10c?Value 25c ij
1 50 dozen Buckram Bonnet Tocque sc?Value 20c S

So many bargains too numerous to mention. Convince Yourself. 1

Economy is the road to wealth. 1
A. J. RIETHMULLER.

Hardware Teri?
I A saving of from I

Thomas 5% 2/* to *fa. __Lji Per Month

Bros.,
Discount According to the

system of 30 to
230 S. Spring Street For Cash 60 days' credit.

??\u25a0?\u25a0?\u25a0?I
eg _ mt

5 tfc'tW Absolutely for the q
13 / Cost of the Medicine \u25a0

I SEf£s C. J. SCHULTZ, J
© lemS The Eminent J
® European Specialist, ?_

Makes this most generous offer to the afflicted, to treat all _
? special, private and chronic diseases of both sexes until cured H
|9 ABSOLUTELY FOR THE COST OF THE MEDICINE. £

Remember, my new process with medicated vapors, 2W WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE. \u25a0
B Catarrh, Throat, Lung and Liver Diseases, Private Dls- 4fc

eases, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture, Funiculitis, Varicocele,
ft Hydrocele, and Syphilis in all varied forms. 9

\u25a0 SKIN DISEASES from all impurities of the blood, causing wm
eruptions, pimples, blotches, etc.; Diseases of the Nervous

A System, such as Seminal Weakness, Night Losses, Loss of 9
n Sexual Power, Sexual Debility, Indigestion, etc., leading to SB
H Softening of the Brain and Insanity. ?

WO SPECIAL ATTENTION given to all Chronic Inflamma- W
Otions, Discharges, Irregularities in Diseases ot Women, Kidney, ssb

Bladder and all Wasting Diseases of the Human System per-
H munently cured in a short time. Two thousand dollars in A
Q gold for any case undertaken that I cannot cure.

o ========= #
\u25a0 SANITARIUM g
8 120 North Ham Street, New Hellman Block ?
88

H-rrslfll. BA KIAiIA

SENOUR'S FLOOR PAINT |
A Paint for Floors {|

U. R. BOWERS & SONS, 451 S. Spring 1


